EasySpell.V08 - Vocabulary
Section 1
aerosol, aimless, aircraft, airline, airmail, airport, auction, autopsy, babyhood, babyish, bachelor, bacillus,
backbone, backward, backyard, bacteria, baggage, balance, balcony, ballast, balloon, ballroom, bandage
banister, banknote, bankrupt, banquet, baptise, baptism, barbaric, barbecue, barefoot, bargain, barrier,
basement, bashful, bathroom, bathtub, battery, bayonet, bearable, because, bedroom, bedside, bedtime,
beginner, begonia, believe.
Section 2
believer, bendable, beneath, benefit, beseech, between, bewilder, bewitch, bicycle, bifocal, biology,
birdseed, birthday, biscuit, bitterly, bizarre, boastful, bombard, bonfire, bookcase, bookmark, boredom,
botanist, boundary, bouquet, bowling, builder, building, bulldog, bungalow, burglar, burglary, butcher,
buttocks, cabbage, cabinet, calamity, calcium, calendar, calibre, calorie, campaign, cannibal, canteen,
capable, capacity, capital, capsize, capsule, captain, caption.
Section 3
capture, caramel, caravan, cardiac, carefree, careful, careless, carnage, carnival, carrier, cartoon, cascade,
cashier, cassette, casualty, cataract, category, catholic, caustic, caution, cavalry, caveman, cellular,
cemetery, censure, centaur, central, century, ceramic, cerebral, ceremony, certain, certify, cinnamon,
circuit, circular, cistern, citadel, citizen, civilian, civilise, cobbler.
Section 4
cockpit, coconut, cocoons, coliseum, collapse, collect, college, collide, colonel, colonise, combine,
comfort, comical, command, commando, comment, compact, company, compare, compass, compete,
compile, complain, complete, complex, compose, composed, composer, compost, computer, concave,
conceal, concede, conceit, concept, concern, concert, concise, conclude, concrete, condense, conduct,
confess, confetti, confirm, conflict, confront, confuse, confused, congress.
Section 5
connect, conquer, consider, consist, constant, consult, consume, consumer, contact, contain, content,
contest, continue, contract, contrast, control, convent, convert, convict, convulse, cookbook, cookery,
correct, corrode, costume, cottage, council, counsel, country, courage, covered, cowardly, cucumber,
cultural, culture, cupboard, curable, curious, currant, currency, current, curtain, cushion, custard,
customer, cutlery, daffodil, darkroom, daughter.
Section 6
daylight, daytime, dazzling, deadline, deafness, dearest, deathly, decayed, deceive, deceived, deceiver,
decency, decently, decibel, decimal, decision, declare, declared, decline, decorate, decrease, dedicate,
defeated, defence, deficit, definite, deflate, deflated, deformed, defrost, delegate, delicacy, delicate,
delight, delirium, deliver, delivery, deluding ,delusion, demanded, democrat, demolish.
Section 7
demoted, density, dentist, denture, depended, deported, deposit, depress, deprive, deprived, descend,
descent, describe, deserter, deserve, designer, desktop, despite, dessert, destine, destiny, destroy, details,

detector, detours, develop, deviate, devilish, devoted, devotion, diabetic, diagnose, diagonal, diagram,
dialect, dialogue, diameter, diamond, dictate, dictator, digital, dignity, dilemma, diligent, diluted,
diminish, dinosaur, dioxide, diploma, diplomat.
Section 8
dipstick, directly, director, disabled, disagree, disaster, discard, disciple, disclose, discount, discover,
discreet, discuss, disease, diseases, disgrace, disguise, disgust, diskette, dislike, disloyal, dismiss, disobey,
disorder, dispense, displace, display, disposal, dispose, dispute, dissolve, distance, distant, distinct,
distract, distress, district, disturb, diverted, divided, division, divorce, divorced, doctrine, document,
dogmatic, dolphin, domestic, dominant, dominate.
Section 9
donation, donator, doorbell, doorknob, doorstep, doorway, doubtful, download, downpour, duration,
dustbin, dustpan, eagerly, earphone, earplug, earring, eastern, eatable, eighteen, fabulous, facility, factory,
factual, faculty, failure, fainted, fainter, faintly, faithful, familiar, fanatic, fancier, fanciest, fanciful,
fantasy, faraway, farming, farmland, fatality, fatigue, fattest, fearful.
Section 10
fearless, feather, feature, federal, feeling, feminine, feminist, ferment, fertile, festered, festival, feverish,
fiction, fifteen, filling finally, finance, fineness, finished, firefly, fireman, firework, firmness, fishhook,
fistful, fitness, foliage, foolish, football, footnote, footpath, footstep, forceful, forearm, forecast, forehead,
foreign, foresee, forestry, forever, foreword, forgive, formally, formless, forsake, fortune, forward,
fountain, fourteen, function.
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